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4 'pleasant' summer greeting for CSCSB male gradsP
"Youare hereby ordered to
report for induction into the
armed services" maynot be a
i pleasant summer greeting for
; many CSCSB male seniors, but
it is certainly likely, accordii^ to the decision of a John
son executive order February
16.

'TOP PRIORITY'
The Johnson administration
ruled that college seniors and
^first year graduate students
will be placed at the top of the
draft rolls when they finish the

Spring quarter. Only grad
uate students in medicine,
dentistry, veterinary medi
cine, osteopathy and optomet
ry and those who entered at
least their second year of
graduate study last fall, will
continue to be deferred until
they get their degrees.
Selective Service Director
General Lewis B. Hershey is
sued the directive to state draft
directors suspending the offi
cial list of activities and oc
cupations used by the local
boards to determine occupa

tional deferments.
About 150, 000 men will be
drafted, officials estimate,
during the fiscal year begin
ning July 1. Included in this
group will be male seniors
who graduate in June, men who
will complete their first year
of graduate school at that time
and those receiving masters
degrees in June.
INTELLIGENT PRIVATES
The result is that the Army
will be composed of some of
the best-educated recruits in
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SDS rally

SB jail sparked fray here
'

by Leslie Sternsberg

I

The free speech rally of
i Thursday March 28 produced
hi its closing moments, a
rather heated debate between
Jack Brashear and Cal-State
student Bill Tillory.
Brashear, a co-editor of the
j Middle Eye, a local under' ground newspaper, contended
j ttiat conditionsintheSBcounty
i|ailwere substandardand that
1 BO attempt was being made to
'jidleviate those conditions.
PERSONALITY DUEL
Ir; Tillory, himself a deputy
I.sheriff, took offense, and the
alc^ue quickly degenerated
to a personality duel. The
lecisionwas made to adjourn
e discussion to the jail where
|feonditions could be examined
and a judgement then made.
Upon arrival at the county
jail,theyfoundit necessary to

JOHNSON STUNS
CAL-STATE

seek Sheriff Frank Bland's
permission to enter the jail
facilities. Bland, a law en
forcement officer for many
years, admitted with some

TGIF views
pics tonlte
It's "Pic Nite" at the TGIF
in the student lounge tonight at
8:15 p. m.
P a w p r i n t photog Terry
Nicholson is digging deep in
the picture morgue for some
interesting shots of campus
haps and faces. In addition,
many students are bringing
their own pictures. The shots
will be projected on the wall
with an opaque projector.

Visitors only, eh?
The college police remind
students and faculty that there
is a double row of visitors
spaces in the main parking
lot. Please o b s e r v e t h e
"Visitors Parking" signs.

candor that all was not well in
the jail, but claimed that he
was hampered by lack of funds
and personnel.
Permission was granted to
enter the jail with the stipula
tion that the visitors were not
to attempt any conversation
with the inmates.
NO SANITATION
On all fronts, according to
observers, it became evident
that there was Tittle concern
for sanitation. Water f r o m
the shower stalls leaked out
into the main corridor, the
floors had not seen mop or
broom for some time. The
dust was thick on window and
vent.
SPORADIC REPAIRS
But jail authorities have re
cently embarked on a cam
paign of repair and repainting,
but work has been sporadic at
best. One strip of moulding
has been painted and the an
cient plumbing has received
some attention. But it is not
enough, Brashear indicated.

by David Feinberg
ASSOC I ATE

When asked their opinion on
the event, many s t u d e n t s
merely registered surprise,
adding'! just don't know what
to say. " Others attempted to
place the speech as a political
move. Mike Lippit felt "it is
a good political move. Now
the other candidates will have
to offer alternative plans not
just attacks. The President
ihas made a noble gesture. "

HAVOC
In addition, this directive
will play havoc with many large
colleges and universities
which depend on graduate assistantsand research person
nel.
DISCOURAGES GRADUATES
More importantly, the aboli
tion of gradxiate deferments
will d i s c o u r a g e c o l l e g e
seniors from entering gradu
ate studies in the fall. With
out a doubt, many qualified
CSCSB seniors will not con
tinue studies because after de-

Students for
Kennedy meet
The newly-formed "Students
for Kennedy" will hold their
organizational meeting tomor
row evening at 7:30 p. m. in
the community room of t h e
Santa Fe Federal Savings and
Loan office, 40th and Sierra
Way.
That's Saturday April 6 at
7:30p.m. Electionofofficers
will take place then.

ferments expire in October,
there is no provision for per
mitting a graduate student to
even finish that q u a r t e r or
semester.
CSCSB seniors may just
have to "dance for a chance"
this summer. Local boards
may still decide on their own
what constitutes an essential
or critical activity in the com
munity or state; board mem
bers and clerks will not com
ment, however.
BEFORE DIPLOMA
It is entirely possible, then,
that some of Cal-State's grad
uating males will receive their
induction papers before thejr
official diplomas arrive in the
mall in mid-Jiane. In a future
issue. The Pawprint will in
terview seniors on the person
al implications of the new law.

also in this issueParking is always a problem
in the student's life. . .p. 2
Lecture on Southeast Asia
next Tuesday
p. 3
"Reader Forum" articles
speak to recent rally issues
P- 4

- - witdom

- -

LBJ is still eligible for another
term as vice-president.

- Karl Obert
"Blind Tobias" by Jean Francois Millet

Barblzon paintings on view in SB

E D I T O R

April 1, 1968 may go down
history as a "Day of
irprise." All segments of
le country were cai^ht off
...ird b y the P r es i d e n t ' s
'^peech when he said that "I
^Will not s e e k o r accept t h e
nomination of my party. "
The reaction of Cal-State.
.rtudents was predictable: the
iey word was surprise.
" AS Treasurer Jerry Rohde
"Stated, '1 am supporting him
Till the way in his current policy--as long as that policy in
cludes not being a candidate."
APRIL FOOL'S
Sandy Bergstrand had only
one comment: 'It's an April
Fool's joke."

history. According to one es
timate, "menwhoare now col
lege seniors and first year
grads would supply nearly all
of the draftees needed by the
armed forces during the year
starting Julyl."

Tunney

REP. TUNNEY VISITS MONDAY
Congressman John V.
Tunney will visit the Cal-State
campus Monday, April 8, at
the invitation of the CSCSB
Young Democrats.
Tunney will speak in the
campus quad area at 12:00
noon, and in case of bad wea
ther, will speak in PS 10 at
12:30 p;m. "Student Power"
"V

is his subject.
Son of Gene Tunney, the
boxing great, Congressman
Tunney represents the 38th
Congressional District (San
Bernardinoand Riverside ar
eas). At Harvard, he was
Ted Kennedy's roomate.
Aquestion andanswer period
will follow his talk.

by Scott Davis
Unknown to many students
at CSCSB the Visual Arts
Project, locatedatthe Orange
Show Grounds in San Bernard
ino, brings high quality works
of art to the s u r r 0 un di ng
area. These exhibitions have
ranged from European tapes
tries (the Joseph Hurschler
collection) to the aluminum
statuary of John Battenberg.
PAINTERS OF BARBIZON
In the aesthetic spotlight
this month are the painters of
Barbizon. These men were
the first to break away from
the traditional link between the
neo-classical and the Im
pressionistic periods.
SUITABLE TERRAIN
The painters, led by
Rousseau, found the terrain
around the small French
village of Barbizon near the
forest of Fontainebleau most
suitable for their experiments
with nature and went there
quiteoftento sketch and paint.
Some, as in Rousseau's case.

took up permanent residence,
so enthralled were they with
the way nature had done her
work in that area. Of the
group. Rousseau. Corot, and
Daubigny stand out as the most
influential to their contempor
aries and to those who followed
after.
WIDE VARIETY
Twenty-three works includ
ing oils, etchings, prints,
drawings, and two bronze
sculptures are in the Fine
Arts Gallery awaiting your
viewing.
The show, which is spon
sored by the Traditional art
ists Association of San Ber
nardino, will run through April
10. Entrance to the Gallery
may be made through the E st.
Gate. The doors are open
from 9-5 on the weekdays and
1-5on the weekends. Youare
cordially invited to visit the
show and experience one of
.the many facets of the wonder
ful and exciting world of t h e
visual arts.
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Parking

The scourge of commuter colleges
by Patrick Sheeran
EDI TOR

I N

C H I E F

walk a half-mile to class.
The time will come, how
ever, when the students at CS
CSB will find lots close to their
classes full—and resort to il
legal parking. Andthat usual
ly meansaparkingcitation for
the unlucky driver.
At many colleges, commentedcampus Police Chief, Carl
Johnson, visitors, students,
and faculty alike are cited fre
quently—and without a warnii^ system like CSCSB uses.
Here, if you park illegally,
you will receive a warning ex
plaining the parking regula
tions. If Illegal parking per
sists, a municipal citation is
issued. This liberal policy is
not used at many southlandcol
leges, Johnson indicated.
"Even if you are a visitor
and make an error in judge
ment, a c itation is issued
straight-off," he said.

'It disturbs us to discover
that not only are we sending a
daughter to college, but an
automobile a s well, " w r o t e
the parents ofacollege student
to a southland student news
paper.
COMPETITION FOR SPACE
Parking fees and parking
problems in state colleges and
universities throughout t h e
state have always been topics
of wide interest and discussion
among students. Even before
they can think of competition
for grades in class, students
must compete for parking spa
ces in order to go to class.
The problem is certainly not
as acute at CSCSB as it is in
the large metropolitan colleges
ofCal-State LA and Cal State,
Long Beach. LA students ex
press the helpless feeling that
the college collects money for
FIRST TASTE
the parking decals and sub
sequently i s s u e s far more
CSCSB had its first taste of
stickers than there are spaces parking problems at the be
available. Oie student at LA
State complained he bought the
decal, but was still forced to
park in a two-hour met er zone.
"When I r e t u r n from a twohour seminar,invariably there
i s a citation waiting for me."
Cal-State LA recently cut
parking lots in the campus in
terior to put in new buildings.
It has not yet replaced t h e
spaces because residents in
East Los Angeles, where the
college is located, are hesitant
to allow their land to be gob
bled up by their sprawling aca
demic neighbor. And the sit
uation seems to get worse.
LOT 9
At Long Beach State, stu
dents are deeply concerned
about the "Lot 9" situation.
Two rows ot spaces in the lot
had been changed during t h e
semester break: faculty-staff
parking only. The spaces have
been alloted to faculty and staff
members in anticipation of SMALL PROBLEMS of CSCSB
the closing of Faculty Lot 1, are magnified at the 1 a r g e r
which will soon be utilized for colleges. At the beginning of
an addition to the library.
Students at Long B e a c h
thought that if the new fac\ilty-staff spaces were needed,
certainly they would be filled
up.
A Concert of Sacred Music
appropriate for the Easter
NOT USED
season will be presented by the
But by actual count, a stu
dent wrote the Loi^ B e a c h
"Forty-Nlner, " the two new
Aerospace Corp'^
rows (all previously student
parkii^) were p r a c t i c a l l y
empty. Another letter asks,
offers Jobs
"Why, then, does the school
consider it necessary to con
Aerospace Corporation of
vert student spaces to staff if
San Bernardino will offer fullthey are not going to be used?" time summer employment to
It is an old story amon^ stu
a small number of students
dents, then. Even veterans
who are members of families
from SBVC remember that if
where the financial resources
you don't arrive by first per
are very limited.
iod, parkii^ is usually limited
Aerospace representatives
to the Engineering lot, a heal
have expressed an interest in
thy walk away.
applicants whose grade point
average is 2.5 or above. The
OUR SITUATION
pay rate will start at approxi
Stu
But what does it have to do mately $80 per week.
w i t h C a l - S t a t e ? W e h a v e dents may apply regardless of
enoi^h lots, permanent and major; special opportunities
temporary. The bids for the are offered to math and phys
new permanent lot east of the ics majors.
main campus lot are out and
Interested students are re
construction will soon begin. quested to contact the Direc
Li addition, we have two tem
tor of the Placement Center,
porary lots on campus. And Doyle Stansel, in L120 to ob
the hike from any of the lots tain further information.
is far from inconvenient, con
Aerospace personnel will
sidering that students at the interview qualified applicants
m e t r o p o l i t a n c o l l e g e s m a y Thursday, April 11

ginning of the year when en
rollment and autos exceeded
college estimates. In future
years, the problem will grow
as the college does. Certain
ly the parkli^ problem is in(Ugenous to the life of a stu
dent, espeically when they feel
that the ease in which the col
lege levies its parking fees is
not translated to the area of

itf ® •
'•"lit-

easily finding a parking space.
It is likely, also, that even
CSCSB will have to r e s o r t
to issuing more stickers than
there are spaces available.
In that event, Johnson says
that the use of car pools will
be one way to attack the prob
lem . But parking will always
be a problem at commuter
colleges and universities.

in I
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Tuesday April 9, the Lec
tures and Public Af&irs Com
mittee will present Professor
Wayne Wile ox of Columbia University. He will speak on
"South Asia in A m e r i c a ' s
Strategy: the Next Decade."
Professor Wilcox has done
field research^n India, Paki
stan, andCeylon sponsored by
Columbia University and the
Rockefeller Foundation. In
1964, Dr. W i l c o x w a s an
American specialist in India
and Pakistan for the Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Af
fairs, Department of State.
This lecture, relevant to
our present world situation,
will begin at 11:30 a . m . in
PS 10. No admission charge.

•The

>rATf CCHIEGC
SAIN BERMAR£«fNO

INVESTMENT- The parking
stickers on this student's car

Asian strategy
lecture set

represent $81 for three years
of parking. Whatpricespace?

Monfry, April 8
12:00 noon PS 10 YoungDemocrats
Tuesday, April 9
10:30 a.m. PS 102 Theta Psl
10:30 a. m. PS 107 Theta Mu
11:30 a.m. PS 10 Wilcox m ,
Southeast Asia
7:00 p. m. PS 10 Easter Con
cert dress rehearsal.
^
7:30 p.m. Cafe annex: New-^
man Foundation.
Wednesday April 10
12:30 p. m. L114 Activ. Com.
8:15 p.m. PS 10 Easter Con
cert. Dr. Kreter dir.
Thursday, April 11
2:30 p. m. L114 ASB Senate

SCTA slates speaker

the year, the auto overflow
tended to fill the side lanes of
thelot,buta 'Verboten' quick

ly followed. As the c o 11 e g e
grows, it will also witness a
healthy crop of such signs.

COLLEGE CHOIR READIES FOR EASTER CONCERT
College Choir and soloists,
directed by Dr. Leo Kreter.
The prc^ram will be pre
sented in three sections. The
first is composed of four chor
al numbers including "Gloria
inExcelsis Deo" by Dr. Kre
ter. The second section con
sists of arias from the "Mes
siah" by Handel, an Easter
tradition. Marylou Ham and
David F. Johnson are the
soloists.

The third section will be
"Christus" an unfinished Ora
torio by Mendelssohn, with
Cleo Morris, ^rylou Ham
and David F. Johnson as the
soloists. Dr. Kreter w i l l
conduct the College Choir with
Michael Brown as his accom
panist.
Admission is free; the date
is Wednesday evenii^, April
10 at 8:15 p. m. in PS 10

The Student California Tea
chers Association (SCTA)will
present an address and dis
cussion by Dr. D. R, Wheeler
Associate Superintendant in
charge of hiring for the San
Bernardino Unified School
District.
Time: 10:30a.m. April 9 in
PS 202.

Flicks slated
April 19
Students $O0 L 122 A

—'GWTW' tickets-^
Last chance today: $4.00 v'j

EUROPE
O n e Way

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
Paris to San Francisco

August 6 & August 8, 1968
San Francisco t o Paris

August 28, 1968

SENIORS!
Ifyou are planning to par
ticipate in the 1968 com
mencement, think about
saving money now...
The rental fee for cap &
gown will be $5. 50. But
if you place your order in
the bookstore on April 19
the fee is only $5.00.
All orders placed later
will be $5.50. Don't cry
over comps - think about
saving bread- -!

April 19

A l i m i t e d n u m b e r o f s p a c e s it
available for faculty, staffi^
students of The California
State Col leges

Fare: $ 2 2 5 one way
For Information:
O f f i c e of I n t e r n a t i o n a l P r o g r a n s
The C a l i f o r n i a S t a t e C o l l e g e s
1 6 0 0 H o i l o n a y Avenue
S a n F r a n c i s c o , C a l i f o r n i a 94132
(415) 469-1044

Note: Flints are designed to
take students to Oirope for the
academic year -• this is not a
round trip flight to EUrope.

April 5, 1968
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Petitions out

Forum
continued from
page 4

Happiness is..' a
toed fashim show
- Theta Psi Omega, Women's
tervice Club, is sponsoring
(fashion show April 16 at the
l&y Company, Inland Center.
B e a r i n g the theme "Hap
piness is... " the show will
^Mture fashions for men and
omen.
It will be held in the Valencia
Hoom; more information will
jippear.

Lot closes

The small temporary park
ing lot east of the main park
ing lot will be closed April 9,
lext Tuesday.
Construction for the new lot
rill begin soon.

Ah, Spring!
Snapped by Ralph Lightstone,
this photo won the photo contest
in the fall quarter. Students

Students Don Jeffers and Jane
Sill discover the advantages of
studying outdoors.

PE Dept. extends facility hours, widens program
The Physical Education De
partment has announced that
the athletic fields and courts
are available for CSCSB stu
dent, staff and faculty use on
weekends and evenings. An
equipment attendanti s on duty
;Week-days from 9:00 a. m. to
6:30 p. m. (8:00 p. m. on Wed
nesdays) and from 10:00 to

5:00 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday.
Students using the facilities
may check out equipment from
the attendant on duty. A vari
ety of sports equipment is
available, including basket
ball, archery, Softball, foot
ball, handball, tennis, a n d
volleyball.

Managing editor joins Goilege force
I

Walters. Kadyk, former
managing editor of The Pawprint, has been appointed an
officer in the college p o l i c e
department.
Kadyk, a senior political
science major, assumed h i s
new duties April 1 as the sev
enth college police officer at
CSCSB.
j He joins the campus force
iwith prior experience as a
reserve deputy sheriff with
San Bernardino County. Most
; recently Kadyk was a reserve
! officer with the San Bernard
ino City Police Dept., where
he was a member of the Spe
cial Enforcement Division.
I The new officer came to
•CSCSB in the Spring, 1966,
' was junior class president,
1966 - 67; Kadyk joined the
newspaper staff in Fall 1967.

He resigned his post as the
managing editor upon appoint
ment to the college position.

Walt Kadyk
. . .new officer

SIX FACULTY PROMOTED

Dr. Leslie E. Van Marter
(Philosophy) has been promoted
to full Professor.
Movii^ up to Associate
Professor are Dr. Mary Cisar

PAWPRINT Giassified
TRAVEL
1968 Jet Flight to Europe
LA to London & Amsterdam on
June 17; return Sept. 11. $365
r. t.; other flights available.
Contact V.I.C. 9213) 977-2271
or write: 12735 Kling St., Stu
dio City, 91604.
FOR SALE
1955 Chev 8 Ei^ine, complete
New heads, chrome valve cov
er, pan, oilflter., and air
clnr. $150. Fred Cordova,
Phys. Pint. Ext. 291.

j

PENNY
UNIVERSITY

j

FOLK MUSIC THEATRE

:
:

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
3 Shows: 9 - 1 0 - 1 1

WE TOO

Two get tenure

Six foculty members have
been promoted and two have
received tenure, President
John M. Pfou announced l a t e
last quarter. The changes are
effective in September.

AlthoL^h afternoon hours
during the week are taken up
by scheduled physical educa
tion classes, the courts and
fields are not restricted solely
to students registered in those
classes, according to George
Weiny of the PE Dept.
"Others are welcome to join
the group or participate in an
activity of their own choice, "
he said.
In addition, the soccer club
is meeting on Monday and
Wednesday at 3:30 and an in
tramural Softball league is
being scheduled, Weiny said.
Anyone interested in joining a
Softball team or entering a
team in the league should con
tact Jerry Rohde, Intramural
Coordinator.
Golf "Pro" Tom^uirre is
planning a golf tournament that
will probably be held at the
Rancho Verde Country Club.
Handball and tennis tourna
ments are also planned for the
spring. Coach Weiny stated.

BILL CARLSON

(Political Science), Dr. Den
CDFFFE
ADMISSION
nis Ikenberry (Physics) and
Dr. Ward McAfee (History).
$1.50
10
New Assistant Professorsare
two former lecturers, Robert i (ADMISSION $1.00 WITH THIS
G o s s ( G e r m a n ) a n d G e o r g e : AD, this week APRIL 5 and 6
I
ONLY)
' Iwanaga (Spanish).
Tenure has been awarded to
Dr. G. Keith Dolan (Education)andDr. JamesT. Free
man (Psychology and Dir
ector of Institutional Studies).

162 So. Mt. Vernon
San Bernardino

also face the realization that
this attitude is not found in any
large proportion in the cogni
tive structure of those he would
attempt to save from its de
humanizing effects. It is in
your community that bigotry,
racism, and prejudice are
spawned, nourished, andcultivated, not mine. Therefore,
if you should seek better racial
relations and equality for all
black men, it is in your com
munities that you must-carry
your crusades for those whom
you are so concerned. You
need not enter my community
to wave your magical wand of
prejudicial erradication; its
erradicationin my community
willbeself-evidentto all once
its causative roots are ripped
out of the ground of ignorance.
RIGHT PLACES
Thus seek an answer and
youmayfindone; seek a solu
tion and you may find one, but
you must - in your seeking and
looking - look in the right
places, Mr. Brashear. That
place in this instance, my
benefactor, is in your com
munity.
Allen Fields

Riverside Co.,
Pacific Tei
Recruit

Recruiters on campus next
week will include Rfverside
County on Monday, and Paci
fic Telephone Wednesday.
Riverside County personnel
will talk to students in any
major who are interested in
learning of career opportuni
ties with county agencies.
Pacific Telephone Company
personnel will be available to
discuss career positionsand
summer employment.
. Additional information, in
cluding company literature is
available in the Placement
Center, L 120. Seniors are
requested to sign up for inter
views as early as possible.

Petitions for the general
AS elections to be held next
month will be available in the
AS offices, BS 22, or the of
fice of the dean of activities,
on MONDAY.

An unforeettatile entertainment

E66-STRAVA6ANZA

r
Atore than 50 Adventures
and Attractions
The Disneyland Characters

SHO^S

mm

NirnwEMAHcer...

THE LOVIN'SPOONFUL

THE FIVE AMEIHCUS-THE MUST4NBS
uH UBy mort
PLUS. . . 3 S T A R L I T E S H O W S O N T H E
TOMORROWLAND STAGE AT
8, 9:30 AND 11 PM

Starring

TNECOWSILLS

I HEBRee CMini • Guest MC MM MDOIE
Extra AMad Attraction

THE BUAIMRIMBA BAND,
^njoyAii This Nitetima Magic April S-lii

f OOHT MISS DIMErUND'S OlO-FASHIOKO EASTER
SUNDAY FIORU PARADE AND BAND CONCERT

Bell System
interviewing
on campus
April 10

S. C. STUDENT AND FACULTY CHARTER FUGHTS

$319.00 LONDON R.T. 6-15/9-8
$369.50 LONDON-PARIS 6-17/9-11
from L. A., first night hotel London included
--Flights from New York $245,000--Prof. A. MANDEL, (213) 274-0729
9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills

$399. 50 AMSTERDAM R. T. STUDY Flight
includes 4-week studies in Paris with
ALLIANCE FRANCAISE, (714) 623-5648
c/o SIERRA TRAVEL INC. (213) 274-0729
9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills

REPRESENTING:
PACIFIC TELEPHONE
WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
SANDIA CORPORATION
BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES
A.T.&T. LONG LINES AND
OPERATING COMPANIES THROUGHOUT
THE UNITED STATES
Equal Opportunity Employers
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EDITORIALS

A new turn in the war
Sensitive Americans have waited for a long time to hear their
President announce a bombing halt, thoi^h perhaps temporary,
in the Vietnam war. The cruel and immoral war which has made
Vietnam a country of rubble and despair may take a new turn. It
~
is time that America shows its own "good
faith" by initiating talks instead of bombing
the hell out of the North expecting the NLF
to cry uncle as it slinks, a bad, bad boy, to
the peace table.
If President Johnson had not caught the
fever of non-candidacy, announced later in
his speech to Americans Sunday night, t h e
move would have been fiercely political. But
at present, he has removed that possibility
And we have to respect him for this.
SHEERAN
With the President's statement that he will
neither run nor accept the nomination of his party for the presi
dency, we can expect political commentators and editorials to
exhaust all the implications of such a move for many months to
come.
Indeed, theassumptionsofcolumnists like Drew Pearson, David
Lawrence, Walter Lippman (how about Art Hoppe and Earl
Wilson ?) may be taken at face value and swallowed whole by the
public. We expect Drew Pearson, for example, to say that he
knew of Johnson's decision months ago.
The aftermath speculation may be more interesting than the
fact itself. Nowhere, perhaps, will you find the complexity of
the political system reduced to such simple answers. Only Lyndon
Johnson knows the entire truth--and he isn't sayii^ much. —PS

RALPH
U 9 U O U O I LIGHTSTONE

Symptoms
of spring fever catalogued
Spring quarter has arrived
at cal state along with the an
nual epidemic of spring fever.
Spring fever is academically
and morally disabling, partic
ularly f o r
those students who
c o ntracted
it in Septem
ber. In ad
dition, it
paralyzes
the think
control cen
ter— (also
known as the
"brain"in
the General
LIGHTSTONE
Studies Ana
tomy Above The Shoulders I,
and reduces circulation to the
classroom. Since no vaccine
has been developed to protect
students from the fever, cscsbs recommends that they
memorize the following list of
symptoms (or at least cleverly
conceal a miniature copy of
list in the palm of their hand).
Inability to sleep soundly is
a primary symptom of spring
fever. Asking the professor
to de-escalate his voice may
help.
Visual distortion; When the
science buildings begin to
look better, a severe case of
the fever is present, in addi
tion to small pox, plague, and
dandruff. A good optometrist
might be of some value.
Lossofbalance: lossof bal
ance alone is no cause for alarm. Loss ofbunsen burner,
ring stand, and flask, how
ever, means that complica
tions may develop, like sum
mer poverty.
Nausea: As long as nausea
follows cafeteria lunch, there,
is no need to worry about
spring fever; the time for con
cern is when it stops.
Dilated pupils accompanied
by smiles are more common
in spring; so are arrests.
Inability to think clearly is

not a symptom of spring fever;
however, it may be a case of
Raffertyitis, which is also
going aroiind this spring.
Treatment of spring fever
is still in the experimental
stage. In the meantime, cscsbs finds that most experts
recommend the following pro
cedure if three or more of the
above symptoms appear: stay
in bed, keep cool, drink plen
ty, avoid a draft, and wait for
fall.
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Reader Forum

DEATH KNELL OF THE AMERICAN DREAM-RACISM
The next few years, in all
likelihood the next few dec
ades, are going to be difficult
ones for The American Dream.
Race relations, that catch-all
phrase designed to gloss those
structures of the social a n d
economic systems designed to
frustrate black men in t h e i r
attempt to live as men and on
an equal footing with whites,
are going to get worse before
they get better, if they ever
improve at all.
UNREALISTIC
To the concrete economic
problems of negroes there are
possible solutions. While it is
unrealistic to demand, as Mr.
Brashear didat the free speech
rally on March 28, that the
g.n.p. be divided equally
among every man, woman,
child, and dog in the country,
it is possible to realign cer
tain practices in education and
job preferement that will make
it possible for minorities to
share more liberally in t h e
wealth of the great american
heartland. Little has been
done in this regard, and the
structure resists encroach
ment, but there are ways to
effect a more just division of
income.
COMPLEXITY OF HATRED
The major problem other
than sheer inertia which con
fronts those who would surest
concrete solutions to the econ
omic inequalities lies in t h e
social and psychological com
plexity of prejudice and r a c e
hatred. That the gulf of un
derstanding and communica
tion between the races is wi
dening at an alarming rate is
clearly evident. The answer
to this problem, as well as the
answer to the problem of white
intransigence, is not so clear.
One cannot apparently reason
with a bigot, no matter what
his skin color, and the agree
ment of moderates of b o t h
races so far yielded very little
beyond a common acknowl
edgement that to be a negro in
americaisnotall that it might
be. The answer to hatred does
not lie in law. Law can only
define and punish transgres
sion, it cannot eliminate either
the hatred or the underlying
causes of the hatred which is
as american as mom's moldy
old apple pie and as human as
violence.
LAW IS LIMITED
Laws can provide limited
and imperfect answers to
economic and, less effectively,
social injustices; it cannot be
relied upon to hold the 'nigra'
in check forever (or ever for
very much longer) and it can
not eliminate the c onte m pt
which has caused many ne
groes to drop the 'Mr.' from
the unflattering appellation,
'Mr. Charley.'
Insofar as the action groups
that rally under the flag of
black power h a v e adopted
practical platforms designed
to propel them into positions
of responsibility within t h e
political structure, black pow
er represents the negro's best
and mostc on str uc ti V e re
sponse to the deeply dehuman
izing oppression to which he
has been subjected. But when
black power becomes a ques
tion of defensive alliances de
signed toinsure negro autono
my, its relevance in the real
world decreases. There are
simply too many white people
to kill, too many p a t r i o t i c

americans who applaud uncle
lyndon'spiercing cry "we will
jist not tolerate vah-lence. "
DEAD AMERICAN DREAM
The greatest problem, per
haps, and one that bids finally
to inter the long dead Ameri
can Dream, is the attitude of
white and black ratals who
believe, in the one case, that
it is possible to act as thoi^h
one were free even though one
reallyisn't, and, in the other,
to become free by a revolt that
is assuming the proportions of
a revolution. There are lim
its on a man's actions that
make his freedom, whether he
be white or black, at best rel
ative and at wor st a moot point.
The relationship between
power and the American
Dream needs investigating,
, and what needs investigation
most immediately is the de
gree to which that relation
ship can yield viable courses
of action for negroes in t h e
fields of economic and social
equality; and the degree, obversely, to which negroes are
overreacting to the problem
of the limits of personal free
dom.
CHARLEY FRUSTRATED TOO
lean only hope, asa moder

ate, that it is possible fori
whites and negroes to agree
on limited objectives, without
patronization or frustration of
legitimate negro claims or a
return to tomism, or the de
mand by ghetto negroes that in I
addition to their rights as hu
man beir^s they be guaranteed|
immunity from the imperfec
tions and injustices of the po
litical system that frustrates
even Charley.
No one, I suppose, reall;
demands of his fellow man that
he be loved, only that he be
allowed to go in peace. Th
validity of this claim by ne
groes cannot be denied, and'
the words black men hav
found to describe this clai
cause us to be afraid, it i
because gentler words hav
been lost in the breeze.
INTERESTING DIVERSION
F i n a l l y , I hope that thi
panthers will recall in tinil
that killing toms or whitj
policemen, while an inter!
esting diversion, is notj
course of action geared to enl
poverty or eliminate oppres]
sion.
"Brother" Don Blairl
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SDS speakers just rebel-rousersj
I have spent the past week
end wondering what effects, if
any, Thursday's Free Speech
Rally had on the students here
atCal-State. After much con
sideration, I reached es
sentially the same conclusion
forwarded by the Sun-Tele
gram
"Cal-State Free
Speech Rally Stirs Nobody Up."
A FLOP
Considering the number of
speakers, the topics covered,
and the length of the rally,
one would wonder why at least
one member of the audience
wouldn't be moved to action.
An examination of what was
really said makes it quite ap
parent why SDS's first effort
was a flop and even as such,
was probably to be their finest
hour. The college student to
day is quick to realize it is one
thing to attack a problem and
still another to be able to pre
sent constructive solutions to
that problem. The rebelrousing string of SDS speakers
attacked, among other things,
LBJ, Ronnie Baby, A1 Ballard,
Jerry Pettis, Sun-Telegram,
County Jail, Vietnam, a n d
racism.
Only oneof the day's speak
ers presented a constructive
program on how to solve a
problem. It was refreshing
indeed to hear Antonio Orendain, Treasurer of the United
Farm Workers of California,
explain the goals of that or
ganization and how we, as stu
dents could participate in their
effort.,
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